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RIVISDD F'INDINGS AND ORDER

The fbrmal charges of tnisconduct upon which this Findings and Order is based arose

from information provided to the Comrnittee by Kirnberly Peters in July 2012.The infonnation

related to the representation of Ms, Peters by Respondent Josh Hurst in 2008-2012.In February

2019, Respondent was seryed with a formal complaint, supported by affidavits from Ms. Peters,

Donald Petel's and Shawn Hanna. Respondent filed a timely Response.

1. Kirnbetly Petets ("Ms. Peters") is a resident of the Hot Springs area and was a client

of attorney Josh Hurst for several legal matters dudng 2008-2012.

2, Donald J. Petets ("Mr, Peters") is a resident of the Flot Springs area, the father of

Kimberly Peters, a¡d was a client of attolney Josh Hurst for a personal injury legal matter

during 2OIl-2012.

3. Ms. Shawn Hanna ("Ms, Hanna") was at relevant tilnes a resident of the FIot

Springs area, and through a powet of attolney fiom hel friend Tony Flembey, who had

suffered a serious brain injury, reprcsented and acted fol Hembey when he was a client of

attorney Josh Fhu'st on a Social Security disability matter in Arkansas in2008-2012,

4. After her divorcc in2003, Ms, Peters began to suffer frorn several physical illnesses

and conditions, and she became disabled to work by 2004.

5. As desuibed in her Affidavit, Ms. Petels sought to apply for Social Security



disability.

6. Following a l'efert'al by her friend Ms, Flanna, in Novernber 2008 Ms. Peters met

with Josh Humt about her disability situation and ernployed him to pursue her claim with the

Social Security Administration (SSA),

7. Flurst's grandfather, father, and brother, all lawyers over the years at the Hur.st

farnily law fìrnr, had known and representecl members of the Peters family for some years

before 2008.

8, In December 2009, Hurst wrote Michelle Crandell ("Ms. Crandell"), a Hot Springs

counselor working with Ms, Peters, that he tepresented Ms, Peters in her Social Security

disability matter.

9, The nanative reports from approximately twenty (20) of their counseling sessions

from late 2009 through mid-2014 show that Ms. Peters and Ms, Crandell discussed Ms,

Petets' disability clairn status and the personal conduct of Ms. Peters and Hurst.

10. By letter of June8,2010, Clandell provided Hurst with substantialpersonal detail

about Ms. Peters' health conditions and status.

11, Hurst informed Ms, Peters she had a Social Security clisability hearing set on the

morning of August 2,2010, in Hot Springs. Hurst rnet Ms. Peters outside the hearing building

just before the hearing time, Hutst told Ms. Peters that his father and law partner, attorney Q,

Byrum Hurst, Jr., had a "conflist" with the Social Seculity.iudge and it would be best for her

if Hurst waived hel riglrt to a headng and presented hel case on medical records only. Ms.

Peters look Flursl's advice and left.

12, Hurst informed Ms, Hama that her friend Tony Hembey had a Social Security



liearing also set on the tnornitrg of August 2,2010, in FIot Springs, Flurst met them outside the

hearing building jr.rst before the hearing tinte, Hurst tolcl Ms, Hanna that his father and law

partner, Q. Byrum Hur.st, Jr,, had a "co¡)flict" with the Social Security judge and it would be

best fot her if she waived Mr. Hembey's right to a hearing and Hurst plesented his case on

medical records only, Ms. Hama and Mr. Hernbey took Flulst's advice and left.

13, Ms, Peters later shared the story about the non-hearing on August 2,2010, with

SSA representative Regina Longinotti of Hot Springs, who checked zurd infrjrmed Ms. Petels

there had been no hearing set on that date for her case.

14. After August 2,2010, Ms, Peters was unable to get specific status reports fì'om

Hurst on her disability claim fol months, other than him telling het it was "pending,"

15. On November 4,2010, Hurst apparently sent in or caused to be sent in an on-line

SSA disability filing for Ms, Peters, claiming her date of clisability was May 3A,2004,

followed by submission of other SSA documents related to Ms. Peters.

16. Thereafter, Ms. Peters received documents frorn SSA about her claim, sometimes

took the documents to Hurst fot explanation or assistance, and tried to pußue her claim.

17. Hurst continued to represent Ms. Peters in other matters after 2008, including

sending a stem letter to a local woman who had been harassing Ms. Peters and Ms. Hanna,

filing a motion to suspend child visitation, representing Ms, Peters in a coult-ordered name

change, and preparing a Will for her which she executed on March 9,2010,

18. The meetings of Ms, Peters and Hurst, a maried man, as client and attorney,

turned into a personal and sexual relationship by December 14,2011, Ms. Peters statcs they

had sex at thc Hurst law office on December 14,2011 ald April 4;2412, followed by sex at a
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motel in Cadclo Valley, or¡tside Arkaclelphia, Arkansas, on May ll,20lZ.

19. At about 3116 p.m. on May 15,2012, a Hurst law offìce staffer or paralegal fìled a

Social Security application for Ms. Peters, Ms, Peters learned of this filing when Ms. Regina

Longinotti at the FIot Splings SSA office contacted her about the fìling,

20. Ms, Peters went to the Hot springs ssA offìce on May 16, met with Ms,

Longinotti, and watched Longinotti enter a Peters SSA disability application on^line,

21 , On May I 6, 2012, Ms. Petet's scnt Josh Hurst texts about the status of the Peters

SSA application, but got no lesponse. on May 17, ssA sent Ms, peters, not Hurst, a letter

request for additional documentation legarding her new disability claim,

22. onMay 17,2012,by emails and by notes passed between them on May l g, Hrust

invited Ms, Peters to go to Arkadelphia with him again, but that trip did not occur.

23.8y email on May 29,2012, Ms. Peters informed Hurst their personalrelationship

was ovet.

24. Ms. Peters' recollections of these sexual encounters with Hurst are referenced in

Ms, Crandell's counseling session reports with Ms. Peters,

25. Ôn June 14, 2012, SSA wote Ms. Pete¡s setting an appointment on JuIy 17,2012,

to meet with a SSA professional for a mental evaluation.

26, From June20-27,2012,Ms, Peters ancl Hurst exchanged texts regarding her

negligence claims against him regarding her.legal matters.

27, On August 15,2012, Ms, Peters ¡eceived notification of her award of SSI benefits

of $465.34 per month cotnmencing June 2012, on the application she filed on May 15,2012.

28. If Hurst had filecl Ms, Peters' SSI application in December 2009, when she first
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apploached him about doing so, ancl followed thLough orì it, her benefit onset date would have

likely started with the filing of the application forty-two (42) months before it did start in May

2012, when her application was fìnally fìled,

29, Ms, Peters lost forty-two months of SSI benefìts at $465 per month, or about

$19,500, due to the negligence and failure of Josh Hurst to timely act for her,

30. The failule of Hurst to act timely and properly in 2008-2010 on Ms. Peters' SSA

disability application cost her the opporlunity to establish her disability onset datc as being as

early as Ïn2004 and drawing disability rnonthly benefits from that tinre forward, as well as the

chance to go on Medicale then.

31. An artìcle/ad in Inviting Arkansas in July 2017 for the Hurst Law Group, including

Josh Hurst, states the fïrm proves its "dedication to justice and their clients by exceeding

expectations and creating authentic relationships," and cites its Business Philosophy as "to

tholoughly know oul clients,"

Upon consideration of the formal complaint and attached exhibit materials, the response

to it, and other matters before it, and the Arkansas Rules of Professional Conduct, Panel A of

the Arkansas Supreme Coult Committee on Professional Conduct finds:

A. The conduct of Josh Hurst violated Rule 1.2(a) in that it was the stated objective of

his client Kimbeily Peters that Ilurst follow th,rough in late 20A9 on her claim for Social

Security disability benefits, but Hru'st did not submit any application for Ms, Peters for over a

year, and afler he misled her into believing she had a Social Security hearing in Hot Springs

on August 2,2070, which he advised her to skip and let him handle the malter without the

lrearing. In May 2012,Ms, Peters was informed by SSA she had no application filed, The
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SSA Oflìce then fìled one fbr Ms. Peters. Although Ms. Petels clicl r,eceive SSI benefìts

stal"ting itt Jutte 2012, due to the irraction of Hurst she lost the oppor.tuníty to Leceive disability

benefìts and early Medicare eligibility back to possibly 2004 and well as possi6le dependent

disability benefits for her two minor children from 2004 tntil they turnecl age eighteen,

Arkansas Rule 1.2 (a) requires that a lawyer shall abide by a client's decisions concerning the

objectives ofrepresentation, subject to paragraphs (c) and (d), ancl, as required by Rule 1,4,

shall consult with the client as to the rneans by which they are to be prusued, A lawyer may

take such actiou on behalf of the client as is impliedly authorized to cæ:y out the

representation.. ,

B, The conduct of Josh Hurst violated Rr¡le 1,3 in that Flurst failed to act with

reasonable diligence and promptness in representing Kimberly Peters and filing her Social

Security disability claim in late 2008-2009, thereby clepriving her of the opportunity to have

her elaim for benefits considel'ed and likely granted with benefits awarded possibly back to

2004. Arkansas Rule 1.3 requiles that a lawyer shall act with reasonable diligence and

promptness in representing a client,

C. The couduct of Josh Hulst violated Rule 1,8(i) in that after (1) estabiishing an

attorney-client lelationship with Kimberly Peters in late 2008-2009, which continuecl to June

12,2012,Ilurst had sexual lelations/intel'course with Ms, Peters in Hot Springs on or about

December 14,2011; (2) after establishing an attorney-client relationship with Ms, Peters in

l^Ie2008'2009, which continued to June 12,2012, Hurst had sexual relations/intercour,se with

Ms, Peters in Hot Springs on or about April 4, 2012; and(3) after establishing an attorney-

client relationship with Ms. Peters in late 2008'2009, which continued to June 12, 2012, Hurst
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had sexttal relations/intercourse with Ms. Peters in Cacldo Valley, Alkansas on ol about May

11,2012, Arkansas Rule 1.8(j) requires that a lawyer shall not have sexual relations wìth a

client unless a coltsensual sexual lelationship existed between them when the client-lawyer

relati onship conrmenced.

D. 'fhe conduct of Josh Hulst violated Rule 2.1 in that in representing Kimberly Peters

in her various legal matters, Hutst failed to exercise independent professional judgment and

render candid advice to Peters due to his personal interest in her and thc sexual relationship

that developed between thenr by Iate 20L 1, Arkansas Rule 2.1 requires that, in representing a

client, a lawyer shall exercise independent professional judgrnent and render candid advice. In

rendering advice, a lawyer may refel not only to law but to other considerations .such as

moral, economic, social and political factors, that may be relevaut to the client's situation.

E. The conduct of Josh Hurst violated Rule 8.4(c) in that: (1) on or about August 2,

2010, Hurst met Kimberly Peters iri Hot Springs for what he had informed her was to be a

hearing at l0:30 a,nr. on her Social Security disability claim he had filed and was pursuing for

her. Hurst there informed Peters that due to alleged circumstances existing between Hurst's

attorney father and the Social Security judge who was to hear Peters' case, she would be

better served if she waived her right to the hearing and let Hurst handle the clairn solely on

hel medical records. Ms. Peters agreed and left. This incident is comoborated by the affrdavit

of Ms, Petets' fi'iend Shawn Hanna, who stated she appealed with Hurst at the same time and

place for another SSA hearing, for her fiiend Tony Hembey, received the same information

from Hurst, and ieft, SSA latel'informed Ms, Peters its recorcls showed no hearing in her case

was set for that date and place. Hurst here engaged in conduct involving dishonesty, deceit or
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misrepresentation. (2) From December'29,2009, when Hur.st wrote Commr.urity Clounseling

Services in Ifot Splings stating he was Ms, Petel's attorney in a Sociál Seurrity disabitity

claim ancl sought her recot'ds, until May 2012 wlien a Peters clisability application showed up

in the SSA system, llurst led Ms, Peters to believe he was actively ptu'suing her SSA

disability claint, wheu he tnay have tàiled to tile the applopliate SSA application and clearly

did not pt¡rsue the matter', This was conduct by Hurst involving clishonesty, cleceit or

tnisrepresentation. Arkansas Rule 8,4(c) plovicles that it is professional rnisconduct lbr a

lawyer to engage in collduct involvirrg clishonesty, fi'aud, deceit or misreplesentation,

WHEREFOIIE, it is the decision and orcler of the Alkansas Supreme Couft Committee

on Professional Conduct, acting through its authorizecl Panel Â, that JOSI-I QUINCY HUIìST,

Arkansas Bar Numbel 2004016, be, and he hereby is, REPRIMANDED for his concluct in tliis

matter, ordered to pay $5'000.00 restitution fbr thc benclït of l(inrberly Peters, ancl ordered

to pay $50.00 oase costs. In assessittg these sanctions, the Respondent attomey's prior

disciplinary recolcl was a factor, The restitution ancl costs totaling $5,050.00 ordered and

assessed herein shall be payable by cashier's checlc or lnoney ordel payable to the "C]er.k,

Arkansas Supt'eme Court" delivelecl to lhe Offìce of Professio¡ral Conduct within thirþr (30)

days of the date this Findings and Orcler is 1ìled of lecord with the Clerk of thc Arka.nsas

Suprcme Court,

ARKANSAS SUPREME COURT COMMITTEE
ON PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT - I'ANEL A

By; t\
Mall< L. Martin, Chair, Panel A

3. r*( .'L\Date:
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